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A Looking Glass Joke mother laughed The poor old man is never contented
she went on he was complaining ahout the menu The
rule isjam tomorrow and jam yesterday but never jam
today replied Doris her eyes twinkling Her motherlaughed again as she rose and started for the door You
are incorrigible I believe you talk like Alice in your sleepIsnt it hot You cant fit a quotation to that
Twas brilling and the slithy toves
Did gyre and gimble in the wabe
Alton retreated in laughingwas the quick reply and Mrsdefeat
The sun shining through the big western windows of the
city doctors office fell in slanting squares on the floorWhy it looks like a checker board a chess board
thought Dons dreamily as she stood quietly only half hear-
ing the busy doctors hurried instructions to her mother
Yes he was saying that summer resort I spoke of will
be the very place for her Few people there fine air and
view And not a book mind you not one if she expects to
enter college again next year Not a single book
A thought suggested by the sun- lit squares brought
Dons head up quickly with the queer little smile that allher friends loved May I take Through the Looking
Glass doctor Thats not a very deep book Sylvia VanAlstyne over by the window nervously twisting a bunch of
violets in her fingers and a worried look on her face as she
watched her friend laughed out at this The girls all knew
Doris fondness for quoting from Through the Looking
Glass Even the doctor laughed a little as he said Yes
take it along and learn it by heart if you wish But no
other book as you value your health
You poor dear mourned Sylvia as they hurried down
to where James was waiting with the carriage To be
shut up at that out of the way place when we had planned
such lovely things Im so sorry for you I could just cry
I weep for you the Walrus said
I deeply sympathize
Holding his pocket- handkerchief
Before his streaming eyes
replied Doris gravely as she took her seat bp her mother
This was how it came about that Doris was seated one
hot afternoon on the piazza of a quiet summer hotel gazing
idly down over the lane to the river sparkling in the sunlight
Through the Looking Glass rather the worse for wear
lay open in her lap as her mother swayed back and forth in
a hammock beside her I was talking to old Mr Anstruth-
era while ago remarked her mother suddenly and my
dear I quite insulted him by speaking too loudly He really
doesnt hear very well
I said it very loud and clear
I went and shouted in his ear
But he was very stiff and proud
He said You neednt shout so loud
0 dear there comes the amateur detective exclaimedDons in disgust a moment later as a tall boy in white-flannels and with a laughing sunburnt face came up thelawn from the boat landing The fact that he was the son ofher mothers dearest friend whose stay here had been aperfect surprise and that he was a Junior at Yale did not
endow him with any respect in the eyes of haughty DorisHe flung his long length down on the piaza steps below her
with a sigh of content and launchedvery soon off into one of
what Doris called his detective stories
I trailed him across the campus in the dark towards the
chemistry building he was saying when he interupted him-
self to say Its an immense building I dont supposeyours is anything like it Wooster is only a girls schoolisnt it Doris gasped Well somewhat she said
slowly while she thought Thats one for you sir Youl
settle your score with me some day He set the satcheldown on the steps while he tried a window went on theboy and I grabbed it and hiked back across the campus
He left it dead and with his head
He went galumping back
murmured Doris I beg your pardon I was just quotingfrom Through The Looking Glass Its a great bookEver read it No replied the boy innocently its only
a childs book isnt it Thats another for you Just you
wait murmured Doris wrathfully to herself
The next morning Doris walked down to the riverIve got to get even with the boy for all the slams he hasbeen giving me she was thinking Id like to play a joke
on him and let him exercise his detective ingenuity a littleWhen Uncle Dick comes I know he will help me In the
wet sand a little boy was digging a fort Doris loved chil-
dren and at once struck up a conversation Soon the
quoted Dons without taking her eyes off the river Her
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ino about a burglar this morning I down
that Indianyour room and bring
bracelet of mine Mr Merriweather
would like to see it All my valuables
vmmmter was talking at a great rate gave the youngster a quarter to makeround againburglarTheres ait mmpr he announced i vnur iewel case you Knowhim forget about it nere uuchoked suddenly and hid her face in her
handkerchief Ill watch the fellow Here is your trunk key Doris
ran
lightly up stairs and througn uie
corridors to her room The moonlightwith the net myself
tomorrow nignt
Ill watch the fellow with tbe net my-
self tomorrow night Ill get home streaming brightly in was all the
light
she needed But to her utter amaze
mnt ohpfnnnd evervthingvn contusionbefore nine and he wont get
out 01 my
sight after he once appears Oh its
great You wont say anything even to Her trunk had been
tumbled inside out
Bclllie a- a mat ow
My fgther says hell probably go
through the hotel the night the Avilon
orgenstraw orchestra corrected
Yes orchestra isDoris gently
down in the parlors I tell you hes a
slick one my father says Doris
assented absently and just then a
thought came into her mind so suddenly
that she fairly staggered Come to
beamish boy she ex-
claimed
my arms my
and then laughed at the
youngsters astonished look Dons
then walked back to the lawn where
rV cot fnr two solid hours thinking
and her jewel case lay to one side
empty Doris stood as it turneu lo
stone The real burglar had Deen mei e
He was somewhere on this floor The
thrrht arR her spring to the electric
your mother will you riease aon l
Sure I wont agreed Doris Its
a splendid chance for you But what
are those last funny words She
again scanned her own handwriting
with the help of her own little mirror
All mimsy were the borogroves
she read slowly I dont understand
that confessed the boy Its his
button and flood the room with light
Then she stood quite still m trignt and
perplexity The alarm must be givenhard with her chin in her hands After
this she hunted up her mother whom
oho fnnnH talking W ith the boys moth
but probably beiore sne couiu wiu
Rex he would identify her uncle Dick
code of course He evidently has anth nnrth veranda When did as the burglar He was a stranger
and it would take some time to explainaccomplice in the house
Well l n nx
himUncle Dick say he
would arrive she
asked Tomorrow at half past six
ho answer Is Rex going on Late in the afternoon Doris
vanished
down to the little rustic summer house
whprp she had left her beloved
TV tiO
that fishing trip tomorrow the girl
went on turning to Mrs Castleton
Vt laue- hed the boys mother Through the Looking Glass
but
r- nnld not find it Walking idly around
maters All of the guests would learn
of her foolish joke and meanwhile the
real thief would escape Doris was at
her wits ends She must see her uncle
and Rex first and make the silly boy
understand She forced herself to turn
off the light and walk quietly along the
corridor down the stairs and out
through the door No one was in the
lower hall or on the veranda Gather
she came unexpectedly upon Rex seat-
a py o trpp nnrl buried in a bookOLi UlniJ
He jumped up in rather an embarassed
way and stuffing the book into ms pocK-
Pt asked if it was time for dinner
He is simply silly over it and wontbe
home until very late just in time for
the Avilon concert at eight probably
Then Dons went to her room where
she began 1 to experiment with a new
piece of blotting paper She wrote on
a tablet a few words at a time and
blotted them carefully with the blotter
keeping it always in the same position
so that when she had finished the few
ing up the folds of her white dress m
shaking hands Doris ran over the steps
and down the lawn The lilac bush
rlPKprtpd and no one was in sight
Doris replied with one of her ever
ready quotations
The time has come the walrus said
Tn sneak of many things She looked all around and called softly
but there was no response Hall dis-
tracted at the way the minutes were
flvincr she ran over to where the little
summer house stood in the moon light
Of shoes and ships and sealing wax
And cabbages and kings
And why the sea is boiling hot
And whether pigs have wings
adding with a reminiscent little smile
which Rex did not unnerstand Fresh-
man pigs have
At half past nine the next evening
the orchestra was in full swing and the
sentences she had written were clearly
reproduced in reverse order on the
blotter She then took the blotter
over to the mirror and read what was
on it Then she sat down and laughed
until she was tired What she had
written was this Must change dis-
guise Will be naturalist with butter-
fly npt and will hunt moths on lawn
But it was empty and still roor
Doris dropped down by the table and
burst into tears A voice at tne ooor
made her whisk them away and spring
to her feet
WpII T thought we had imaginedtill time Do nothing until orchestra long parlors were
filled with a gay
throng Doris had slipped out upon the
smith veranda and was watching a figmrW wav and
upstairs deserted All
thp hnrocoves Hell
everything she might do but I didnt
think of this said Uncle Dick coming
in with Rex Doris sprang to her feet
Oh Rex its all a joke theres
minisj o
think that last line Hebrew giggled ure of a man with a butterfly net
over
his shoulder He was walking slowly
ahnnt down at tne end of the moon- lit
lawn apparently bent on capturing
some of the big night moths unaer
naughty Doris Now if Uncle Dick
only brings his butterfly net- but then
he always does She tore the piece
of blotting paper somewhat took a
little flat mirror from her trunk and a
quarter from her purse and went in
search of the small boy
TTnlf an hour later she was sitting on
the lilac bush not far from the house
theres a real burglar she stammered
trying to tell it all at once But her
uncle interrupted her with a laugh
Dont Doris its all right Its ajoke
all around and your mothers in it too
She tumbled your trunk up and then
sent you up on purpose The jokes on
you Rex can explain Ill go in and
Doris keen eyes could discern a little
darker bit of shade than the lilac cast
and she knew that Rex was crouching
there watching the mans every mo-
tion She had helped him select his
hirfino nlace the evening before She
the piazza watching Rex come with
long strides towards her excitement in
A little tad was try
tr make this out with a looking
tell them where you are
He set out for the house and Doris
whirled around on the boy Now sin-
ner tell me the truth When did you
learn it was a joke
Concluded from page 11
was regretting the promise she had
made which prevented her from sharing
the joke with her mother
Just now her mother called her from
the doorway Doris child run up to
glass and got me to help he explained
quickly I never thought of anything
anH rPad it right off I knew at once
what it meant I heard the clerk talk
Annual Elections
The most important elections of the
college year will be held on next Wed-
nesday evening when the Y M C A
and Y W C A will elect officers for
the coming year Every member of
the two associations should be present
at these meetings to cast his vote for
the best man and woman to lead these
two great student organizations
Day of Prayer
According to the usual custom the
last Thursday of January was observed
by the University as Day of Prayer
for Colleges No recitations were held
on that day At 930 a m a very
profitable half hour was spent in a
prayer service by the students in the
Y M C A rooms led by Mr Frank
Slack one of the National Y M C A
Secretaries Immediately after a pub-
lic service was held at the chapel where
Rev W L McEwan pastor of the
Third Presbyterian church of Pittsburg
Pa preached an excellent sermon
taking as his text Think on these
things A large audience was pres-
ent
The Oratorical Contest
For the first time since 1901 Wooster
is to have the privilege of hearing the
State Oratorical Contest A few words
in regard to our duty in this Contest
may not be out of place
The value of good rooting at foot ball
games is familiar to everyone But
support of this kind on a foot ball field
where the players themselves admit
that in the excitement of the game
they scarcely hear the cheering can-
not be as valuable as it is to the ora-
tor who has none of the excitement of
furniture In the corridor outside the
committee room Dr Holden and a Sen-
ior were engaged in an animated dis-
cussion The Senior with the Wise Ut-
terance which could come from no one
but a Senior discussed the subject pro
and con The Senior talked a long five
minutes Prexy listened impatiently
the Senior with a final appeal folded
his arms in true Napoleonic attitude
waiting for his answer Prevy said
FUDGE
Without more words the Senior and
Prexy parted but the committee in-
spired by that single word Fudge
stayed to plan the most wonderful
fudge sale ever carried on The com-
pleted plans are briefly this Provi-
dence andCompy permitting the Y W
girls will hold a candy sale in the base-
ment of the Library from 10 A M to
2 P M on Friday Feb 14 The pro-
ceeds will pay for the furnishings of
the Rest Room All the candy will be
home made and therefore very good
Whole fortunes will not be required for
the purchase of the candy however
and every student of the University is
invited to attend the sale
Hoover Cottage Notes
Miss Hattie VanAnda has as her
guests Miss Claire Hatfield of Ossian
Ind and Miss Louise Barnett of
Painesville Ohio
Miss Oella Corl was called home on
account of the serious illness of her
mother
Miss Edith Hearst is ill with the
grippe
Miss Inez Smith has not returned
from her home in Mansfield on account
of illness
the game to urge him on and whose
success depends entirely upon the im-
pression he creates in the minds of his
hearers But if the value of loyal sup-
port be great the need is correspond-
ingly great If we are going to win
and there should be no if about it
we must show our representative both
by our numbers and our enthusiasm
that he has behind him the individual
support of the University Then and
then only can he do himself and Woos-
ter full justice
Webster has said that the three es-
sentials of oratory are the speaker
the oration and the occasion If this
be true we are certainly well equipped
We have perfect confidence in our ora-
tor and in his oration the third essen-
tial the occasion rests entirely with
us Can we afford to let it be said that
Wooster students are more loyal to
brawn than to brain Shall our orator
meet with less encouragement than our
foot ball team Let us promise him our
united support and do our part toward
the winning of a victory in which we
shall be proud to share
The order of the program is as fol-
lows
1 Mt Union College Alliance 0
2 Buchtel College Akron O
3 University of Wooster Wooster O
4 Wittenberg College Springfield 0
5 Ohio Northern University Ada 0
6 Cedarville College Cedarville 0
7 Hiram College Hiram 0
8 Miami University Oxford O
Fudge
It never would have happened if
Prexie hadnt been disgusted The
finance committee of the Y W had
met in solemn conclave to discuss ways
and means of paying for the rest room
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Snap Shots of College Life
From a Girls View Pointil nf rrkintr dates The old way of asking forto have become obso-
lete
the pleasure of ones company seems
and in its place some most startlmgly informal
methods have grown up While we do not urge formality
still it does seem as if some dates were made rather rudely
and sometimes even with air of conferring a favor Wit-
ness the following true story held last fall one ofA few days before a class party was
the girls was stopped by a young man who said to her
Good- morning are you Miss Blank On receiving an af-
firmative rply he continued Well I marked your name off
for that thing Tuesday night I spose itll be all right
wont it
Now doesnt that speak for itself
The subject upon which this article is written is one
which is rarely discussed publicly by girls but this does not
imply that it is because they have no opinions on the matter
Quite the reverse It is simply because
A DELICATE tney feel s0 deeply on the subject that
SUBJECT they are afraid of creating unpleasant
discussions which will perhaps bring about nothing but hard
feelings But as we are endeavoring to give the college
girls views of things as they are we feel that our position
on this important subject ought to be set forth
It is not our purpose to preach or to argue either for or
against smoking but merely state a few facts concerning it
Whether a man should or should not smoke in his own
But when his breath and clothesroom dees not concern us
are so tainted with tobacco and cigarette smoke that it is
nauseating to sit beside him in the class room when it is
taken for granted a girl does not object to having tobacco
fumes puffed in her face when walking driving or skating
we feel justified in uttering a protest When a man is so
wedded to his pipe or cigar that he is unable to do without
them for a few hours while the guest at some social function
but must be excused at intervals in order to enjoy them
littering up his hostess room with cigar ashes and filling it
with tobacco smoke we are only stating our honest convic-
tions when we say that such actions are surely not those of
true gentlemen
That such conditions and worse exist at other colleges
we have no doubt but we are proud of Wooster men and are
too much interested in them to let such things pass un-
noticed We are always more particular about the actions
of the members of our own family and closest friends be-
cause we like them best So before these conditions have
become established customs we wish to call attention to
them in the kindest spirit possible that the Wooster men
may continue to be what they always have been and always
will be our ideals of true christian manhood
It was chapel time A storm was raging outside which
made the students hurry across the campus eager for shelt-
er Two girls were seen to enter the north door of the
chapel breathless from their tussle with the
THINK wind In a moment however they emerged
OF IT and braving the storm once more crossed the
front of the building and re- entered at the south door A
stranger noting the incident naturally inquired the cause
Concluded on page 10
for the college men are fearfullyTruly these new styles
and wonderfully made Wooster men are to
be congratu-
fated on the great beauty of the fashions from which they
may choose We pause m wonder as we
LES MODES think 0f the inventive genius responsible
DE LHOMME f0r the brushy pompadours the bright hat
neckties with which some of the menbands and varigated
enhance their charms
have kindly decreed that sinceThe arbiters of fashion
shall be their watchword Ac-
cordingly
hard Economytimes are
students depriving themselveswe see some poor
and overcoats heroically relyingof the comfort of hats
them warm m this zerotheir imagination to keepupon
and already tocorduroysweather The ever- shining
wear flannel shirts while not artistic are deservedly
popu-
lar And then as a final sacri-
fice
as time and laundry savers
some have decided that shoeblacking is an extravagance
not to be tolerated and this week we have a noble isplay of
well greased shoes
The chief characteristic of the latest styles we should
is left to exerciseEach manuniformitysay is a lack of
his artistic tastes to select ato showhis own judgment
mode particularly suited to his type of beauty The results
are interesting On bright days our eyes are dazzled by gaydeafened by the noisetouches of color and our ears are
created in the fighting of loud ties and sweaters
lately was high tan shoesA striking costume seen
oiled up corduroys white cutaway vest invisibly barred
coat and crocheted necktie the whole structure surmounted
by a nobby little hat with amputated rim placed on the
crown of the head
We realize with regret that some remarks concerning
the gentle art of making dates are not uncalled for and
with apologies to Socrates we quote the following I am
ashamed gentlemen to tell you the
A POINTER truth nevertheless I must do so
FOR THE BOYS Why is it that so often although the
markingo- fT is done anywhere from one to two weeks be-
fore the time of a social at the last minute a fellow rushes
up to a girl and blurts out 0 say Can I have a date for
that social tonight M awful sorry I didnt speak about it
before but I didnt get to see you till now
take the cudgels in behalf ofOf course many may up
the boys and argue that The fellows dont mean any dis-
respect that they are green and bashful but will get
over that in time but it is to help them to outgrow their
verdancy more speedily than usual that this article is written
Accordingy we would suggest that all dates be made at
least two clays beforehand and even earlier when possible
It isnt the easiest thing in the world by any means for a
girl to change her plans and make time for a date at the
last minute however much she may wish to accept end in
the case of dates for socials if a girl is not asked within a
reasonable time say a week after the marking- off there
is always the unpleasant uncertainty of thinking Perhaps
my name wasnt taken while in any case to be asked at a
lats time is apt to suggest the thought Well probably Im
second choice if not third or fourth
Secondly we would offer a few criticisms upon a preva
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task would be easy if those who have
already contributed were still available
but they have been seen and have done
nobly
Dr McClure Speaks
On Sabboth morning it was our good
fortune to have with us Dr McClure
President of McCormick Seminary
His address was one which will long be
remembered by his hearers He chose
for his subject one of vital interest to
college men and women Underesti-
mating youth basing his remarks on
I Sam 17- 42 And when the Philistine
looked about and saw David he dis-
dained him for he was but a youth
Dr McClure made use of many illus-
trations both biblical and historical to
prove that the worlds best work has
been done by men in their youth He
dwelt upon youth as the period of op-
portunity and of character formation
Dr McClures sympathy with his aud-
ience and his earnestness of address
combined to make his words a help and
inspiration to all
Conservatory Notes
The regular meeting of the Conser-
vatory Association was held Friday
evening February 7
The following was the program for
the evening
Euryanthe C M VonWeber
Piano Quartettee Class
Novelette in F Schumann
Miss Mowry
Paper Bach
Miss Brown
The May Morning Denza
Miss Crowl
Paper Reformers of Music
Miss Collins
Lifes Lullaby Lane
Miss Kemp
Little Birds Grieg
Miss Graber
Critics Report
The next regular meeting will be on
Friday Feb 21 On March 6 Miss
Mary K Nice of the Class of 1906 will
give a recital before the Association
All music students are invited
Hoover Cottage on S P
A restless spirit pervaded Hoover
Cottage Saturday morning The cause
of the excitement was evident when at
noon two big sleds stopped at the Dorm
Forty girls crowded in and started off
on a thirteen mile sleighride to the
home of Miss Viva Ruse near Congress
Three hours later the girls arrived at
Ruses A steaming hot supper served
soon after arriving made the girls for-
get all about the cold drive We doubt
if the records made at this supper have
ever been beaten After an hour of
singing college songs and dancing the
girls started home with cheers for
Ruses and for Wooster
The drive home was thoroughly en-
joyed but in spite of a great effort the
Cottage wa3 reached just three min-
utes late
Orio Sleighride
About twenty- five of the young ladies
of Orio with Miss Mitchell as chaperon
enjoyed a sleighride to Apple Creek
Four prancing steeds were required to
draw the literary talent of Prep
Holden Hall was gladly left in the
background at four- thirty Sleighing
was fine and the way was all too short
Amid the Wooster songs and the laugh-
ter we entered the city and stopped
at the Griffith Hotel where the crowd
enjoyed a bounteous oyster supper
At seven oclock we sadly left the vil-
lage to its slumbers There was much
excitement when we arrived at Woos-
ter and saw that it was ten minutes
till nine and had the hill to climb before
reaching Holden Thus our ride ended
and each was glad they belonged to Orio
Holden Hall
Miss Sarah Thompson who entered
college after Christmas has been com-
pelled to leave on account of being un-
able to get a satisfactory course She
may take up work at Miss Mittleberg-
ers school in Cleveland
We failed to mention the fact that
a few weeks ago Mr Fulton Mr
White Mr Kelley and Mr Corbett
took dinner at the Hall
Last Saturday night everyone cele-
brated the end of exam week with a
typical college rough house
Miss Katherine Firestone who was
hurt while playing basket ball a week
ago has gone to her home in Akron to
remain untii she is able to take up her
work again
100000 Needed For Endowment
The trustees of the university held
an earnestly enthusiastic meeting
Monday evening at the university
The presidents report shows splend-
id progress towards the completion of
the half million endowment fund It is
still possible to win the prize even
though there is less than sixty days to
do it The president stated that he
would not give up hope until April 2
He has followed every possible lead
thus far and does not know where to
turn next for a dollar still he believes
that the proposition is now within the
possibilities of the small givers
The following is a statement of
amounts pledged toward the endow-
ment since April I 1907 conditioned on
a total of 500000 being subscribed by
April 1 1908 and the debt of 1816847
being paid
General Education Board of New
York- 125000
L H Severance New York 125-
000
Andrew Carnegie New York 50-
000
Alumni University of Wooster
25000
Students of University of Wooster
1908
Belief ontaine Presbytery 240
Chillicothe Presbytery- 100
Cleveland Presbytery- 43 73737
Cincinnati Presbytery 2186
Columbus Presbytery 1150
Dayton Presbytery 910
Huron Presbytery 425
Lima Presbytery 1100
Marion Presbytery 2041
Mahoning Presbytery 7166
Steubenville Presbytery 11 744 25
St Clairsville Presbytery 269
Wooster Presbytery 327
Zanesville Presbytery 1373
Miscellaneous 8 093
Total amount pledged for endowment
Feb 1- 400 675 37
In addition to the above 5150 has
been pledged toward the debt of 18-
16847 leaving 1301847 still to be
raised for the debt and 9932463 for
the endowment or a total of 112343 to
meet the conditions by April 1 1908
The president stated that he had
reasons to believe that within the next
few days he could secure enough to
bring the balance down to an even
100000 but that was the limit of his
possibilities at present
The proposition therefore is can
Wooster University raise 100000 more
for the work of its university The
The sixth number of the course the
lecture by the Honorable J Adam Beds
has been indefinitely postponed Ar-
rangements for another date will be
made soon either with Mr Bede or
some other prominent public man The
next number will be the Reading of
Shakespeares As You Like It by
Mrs Isabella Garghill Beecher on Feb-
ruary 22
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It is wilh fear and trembling that we take this editorial
chair which a co- ed has never before occupied We have
been solemnly warned of the sacred trust imposed upon us
in assuming this responsible position We are so over-
whelmed by the magnitude of the task before us of saying
everything that ought to be said in this our first and per-
haps last and only opportunity of airing our views that we
trust you will pardon us if we seem to cover a range of sub-
jects When one is compelled to crowd all the ideas of a
life time into a single issue of the Voice the contents must
necessarily be varied We hope that you will be kindly in
your criticism and charge our faults to lack of experience
rather than to wrong intentions
what few students in comparison with the number of the
student body are availing themselves of the advantages for
culture which these societies offer There is a small college
in the southern part of Ohio which has not allowed the inter-
est in literary work to be sidetracked for athletics It has
strong literary societies which are so training its men in
ease and fluency in public speaking that a leading professor
of one of our large eastern colleges said he could always pick
out a man from that particular college whenever called on
f c a speech that he had an ease of manner and polish that
made him stand out as a cultured self- possessed man among
the other students
Perhaps the girls are thinking that it is of importance
for the men but not equally so for the girls We believe it
is just as necessary for a college girl to be able to express
herself accurately clearly and with that poise which only
can be acquired by practice
The majority of college girls will be members of literary
clubs missionary societies etc in after life where they
will be compelled to do literary work In fact there is no
line of study which a girl may take in college that she will
find more practical in her after life than the training she
can receive in one of our literary societies As a college
woman she will be expected to be able to write better papers
to speak with greater fluency than non- college women But
if she does not train herself in doing this kind of work while
in college she will not be equipped for doing it afterward
Here her mistakes and her self consciousness are overlooked
and find a ready sympathy among the other members who
Concluded on page 10
The girls of the college are glad to have this opportunity
to thank the faculty for the two measures adopted last week
in their behalf First that the dormitory rules are to be
suspended on the night of the Oratorical Contest in order to
allow the girls to attend the banquet Second that permis-
sion has been granted to organize a Ladies Glee Club
This club will be chosen by competive examination and will
have no outoft- own engagements
Plea for Literary Societies
The importance of literary societies is a subject that
comes up so often that we feel as if its merits should be set
forth once more There is an appeal going forth from all
our colleges for more interest in this line of work We have
four literary societies at Wooster all doing good work But
Two Lovely Games
Delaware forward has no baskets to his credit By neat
passing Delaware again scored this time another good bas-
ket by Charles 34- 14
Palmer Griesinger and Garvin went out and their places
were taken by Emerson Jacobs and Richardson A basket
by Fulton and a foul thrown by Emerson closed Woosters-
scoring Delaware was playing fast and furious nowr and
the passing us and down the floor was reckless Horstman
added two more baskets and two fouls thrown by StaulTer
and Delaware was beaten 3720
In the second half Delaware won 15 points to our 16
and it wasnt exactly because they didnt have the chance to
shoot that their score wasnt larger However Fulton
held his man to no baskets at all making 3 himself and
Hayes made five while holding Evans down to one Gries-
inger was undoubtedly the star for the Varsity and Palmer
and Hayes were in the game too
Line Up
0 W U 20 Position Wooster 37
Charles 2 LF Palmer 2 Emerson
Stauffer RF Guiesinger 5 Jacobs
Evans I C Hayes 5
Cameron LG Fulton 3
Horstman 4 R G Garvin Richardson 1
Goals from fouls- Cameron 2 Stauffer 4 Griesinger 4
Yet Again Delaware
Varsity 37 O W l 20
It was an interesting game from start to finish on the
old Armory floor Saturday night The Red and Black didnt
let up till the finish and their work in the last of the second
half kept our team busy
Wooster began the fun soon after Referee Petersons
whistle sounded and Palmer scored two for Varsity Ful-
ton was a little too affectionate in getting acquainted with
his forward Stauffer but never mind Delaware missed
the foul Hayes knocked in a pretty basket from a held
ball 0 W Us men may be shorter than our men but
they managed to break up some pretty good passing by high
jumps Delaware scored one on foul and Greisinger rolled
in two baskets in quick succession Score 8- 1 for Wooster
Garvin next raised the score by two points and then we
were treated to a succession of fouls and double fouls inter-
spersed with dribbles all over the floor on the part of Dela-
ware and dodges worthy of a game of tag 0 W U
scored on two of the five fouls tried Griesinger on one of
two Just after Palmers second basket four wearers of
the red and black and gold were mixed up with somewhat
of a ten pin effect As soon as legs and arms were un-
tangled Delaware took a spurt and Charles tossed a sensat-
ional basket Another foul thrown by Griesinger and the
score was 12- 5
Some clever passing between Palmer and the always
ready Griesinger resulted in Griesingers third basket
and in a moment the fourth came tumbling after Still
the fouls piled up another to Woosters credit and an un-
successful try by Delaware Hays was responsible for the
two points which made the score at end of first half 21- 5
As the second half began Fulton rushed down the floor
and his successful shot made us look for some brilliant playi-
ng A long clean pass from Greisinger to Hayes added two
to Woosters growing score but unlucky Delawares repeat-
ed shots failed to make good until Evans put in his one con-
tribution of the evening Griesinger and Hayes were both
still at hand however and another basket for each made
the score 29- 7
Horstman succeeded in sharking Palmer long enough to
land one for Delaware and after a foul shot by Greisinger
took his second basket from Shocks Our team did some
pretty passing and breaking up Delawares defense Hayes
and Fulton again scored a basket apiece Stauffers foul
was the third scored by Delaware against Fulton but the
Emerson 1
The Spicy Prelim Game
Fats 24- Leans 17
You ought to have seen them Positively they were too
cute for anything Mr Goheen and Mr Crawford and Mr
Morrison they had red sweaters on I think but oh Mr
Randies looked too nice He wore all white and it was the
most thrilling thing when he would shoot for a basket And
Mr Thompson too hes a fine basket ball player but I
must stop now I suppose and report the game Oh say
did you see Mr Marquart make a face at Mr Morrison when
he tripped him Oh well the game Mr Goheen missed
that foul What does come next I guess Mr Marquart
put the ball in the basketjand say but those Leans can jump
They passed all around the fats for a while Why after
Mr Blaser threw a basket they had four points and the
Fats didnt have any at all And then Mr Thompson began
throwing baskets He put one in and then another and the
Fats thought it was such fun that Mr Gsrvin tried it too
Then the Leans just had to get something and so Mr
Marquart made another basket Poor Mr Black just
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The program was opened by the extemporaneous class
Zelma Frank talked on Tax on Bachelors and Jessie Cal-
land disenssed the topic When is a lie not a lie
An original continued story was then given by Emma
Pinkley and Sadie Morgan Charlotte Baughman then re-
sponded to a five minute talk on Kipling The program was
closed with a discussion on College Mathematics Should be
Elective Ella Frank ably supported the statement while
Lilian Notestein as ably denied it
Lowell
Lowell held their meeting Friday evening which was up
to the usual good standard Three of the new officers were
installed The important topics of the day were well dis-
cussed by the extemporaneous class An essay by Mr Put-
man and a reading by Mr Goheen were well given The
debate Resolved that labor unions are a menace to the
country was very good and showed much work which the
debators did in preparation Mr Compton upheld the af-
firmative and Mr McCandliss the negative The rest of
the program was filled with the usual enthusiastic Lowell
spirit The names of Mr Annat and Mr Prickett were ad-
ded to the roll A short business session followed the pro-
gram
Y M C A
Those of us who braved the ice and water last Wednes-
day evening were repaid for our trouble by the benefit de-
rived from the address made by Dr Compton Basing his
remarks upon selected portions of the second and fourth
chapters of Philippians the speaker gave us a helpful talk
on Temptation He treated the subject in the first place
as regards its nature and use The common mistake that
no real Christian is tempted ought to be corrected for no
man saint or sinner escapes trials Temptation lets a man
know himself and helps him define and fix his principles
Some indeed boast of freedom of thought but that means
rather freedom from true thinking Likewise freedom of
principles means no principles at all Temptation in itself
does not hurt a man until he shows the white feather and
yields And while it is not to be sought after yet tempta-
tion offers a fine opportunity to test and prove ones worth
In the second place Dr Compton outlined the tactics to fol-
low in our relation to temptation As man often does not
recognize his own temptation he should locate and find them
out in Christs presence After finding these out one
should not compromise Now sin does not consist in the
coming to ones mind of a wrong thought but in harbouring
that thought and acting accordingly In seeking to avoid a
wrong or to break a bad habit a man should follow Prof
James rules for the formation of a new positive habit a
Lauch out with a strong initiative b suffer no exception to
occur c seize every opportunity to put the resolution into
practice and d keep the faculty of effort alive by a little
gratuitous exercise every day In the battle of life every-
thing is counted nature counts wild oats sooner or laer
Our fights are of the will mental And we should be brave
enough to stand on our own feet and not excuse mistakes
by saying that such and such a characteristic was inherited
Ye shall be as holy as ye truly will to be holy said a fam-
ous old monk Therefore be sincere and whole hearted in
praying for strength and uprightness for the man who fights
with an indominable will finds Christ the captain of tempt-
ed and fighting men near at hand
couldnt keep Mr Garvin away from the basket Oh no
no not that Mr Black That one was there but this was
another Mr Black Mr Garvin and Mr Thompson made
some more baskets Jimmy making two Now let me see
what the score was then Two four for the Leans no six
for the Leans and twelve for the Fats Werent you
frightened when Mr Randies threw himself at the basket
that way I thought surely both he and the ball would go
in but neither did It seems to me they oughtnt to let
boys play basket ball when they get so excited and do such
dangerous things Why just think if he had but just then
Mr Thompson made two more baskets and the timekeeper
felt so sorry for the Leans that he rang the bell and the band
began to play The score was 166
They put Mr Morrison out the second half I guess he
wasnt fat enough Why he could run as fast as Mr Mar-
quart almost Mr Thomas seemed to fit the case I dont
mean the Jr Mr Thomas I mean the one who smiles so
much He seemed so happy to get into the game You
could scarcely tell who was happier he or Mr Randies For
a while they made things spin Ill have to report briefly
the remainder of the game Mr Thomas and Mr Garvin
each made one basket and Mr Thompson two Mr Blaser
put the ball in four times and Mr Goheen threw one from
the middle of the floor almost and threw a foul
When he counted up the score- keeper had the score just
exactly like I had it Wasnt that good It was 24 to 17 in
favor of the Fats
Mr Thompson was the star for the Fats but I think
Mr Randies was a much more interesting player At least
everybody always watched him and he didnt let Palmer get
a single basket either The Leans played so well in the
second half but they were playing against Mr Thompson
and Mr Randies so what could they hope for
Line Up
pats 24 Position Leans 17
Thompson 7 LF Palmer
Garvin 4 R- F Marguart 2
Crawford C Goheen 1
Morrison Thomas 1 LG Black
Randalls BG Blaser 5
Goals from fouls Goheen 1
LITERARY SOCIETIES
Castalian
The Castalian girls enjoyed an especially wittysprogram
Friday evening It was a newspaper program and each
department showed careful preparation Editorials Katrine
Mills Personals Anna Palmer Wit and Wisdom Lela
Sumner Advertisements Agnes Smith Fashions Mary
Jones The extern class was composed of Sarah Scott May
Irwin Jessie Lee and Adelaide Pritchard Miss Scott spoke
on The Delusiveness of Grades Miss Irwin did well as
usual with The Ideal Man An extern debate on Resolved
that a woman can edit a paper better than a man was
affirmed by Miss Lee while Miss Pritchard took the Nega-
tive After a short business session the society adjourned
Willard
The meeting held m Willard Hall Friday evening was
made most interesting by the inauguration of the new
officers followed by an instructive and helpful program
The election of the new officers resulted as follows
Pres Marguerite White Vice Pres Inez Smith 1st Critic
Grace Mclntire 2nd Critic Mary McNary
climbed the 175 foot smoke- stank n- f erosity of the knights of Wooster needs
no added comment for words bear less
conviction than do actions and true
gallantry pleads its own just cause
From our tables O luskless day
The butter is gone it seems to stay
We poor coeds grow thin and pale
Butterine that tells the tale
Bnt not withstanding all the pouts
Just hear how firmly Prexy shouts
Forever never
Never forever
Leap Year
Its
factory in Athol Mass to take photo-
graphs four Harvard students climbed
the 175 feet and with their feet dang-
ling over the side of tbe chimney
played a game of seven- up It should
have been four- down
From a Girls Standpoint
The old saying Tis an ill wind that
blows nobody good has had sufficient
chance to prove its worth by the unex-
pected opportunity of the last few days
Grim old winter seems to have burst
his bonds and now takes fiendish pleas-
ure in crowding into a brief space of
time double the amount of mischief he
has so long been withheld from doing
His biting blasts seem to have con-
spired with the elements to devise the
direst minglings for generating difficulty
in preserving equilibrium
The newest mode of walking is es-
pecially adapted to the weather Abet-
ted by the obliging wind the icy earth
is receiving daily homage from many
individuals who born of excess confi-
dence too late are brought to realize
the importance of a stable understand-
ing The snow disposed to propogate
the mischief seems to be in league
with all unkindly forces and for the
furthering of the trouble conceals the
President King of Oberlin is afraid
that the men will be driven out of col-
lege unless the rapid increase in the
number of coeds is limited He would
limit the number of girls to 1000 and at
the same time offer an engineering
course to attract the men
The Faculty at Cornell has its hands
full just now in the investigation of a
custom of dog- fighting in that school
It seems that many of the students are
more interested in causing trouble be-
tween canines than they are in doing
battle with the more intelligent prob-
lems of college life
The Lantern for January 29 con-
tains an interesting article setting forth
a new plan for obtaining the long
talked of Student building The
movement is being carried forward
through personal effort on the part of
students to obtain the necessary appro-
priation from Congress
Inter- collegiate basket ball has been
discontinued at Amherst College Inte-
rclass games willl be allowed but no
varsity team will be organized
It is no longer a question at Ohio
State whether base ball will be able to
live through the coming season or not
The student Council has asked for and
received pledges from 600 students
that they will each be good for one
ticket and financial success is assured
Delaware has awakened to the fact
that it is the only college town in Ohio
outside of the large cities that still has
saloons and is making a great effort to
secure local option
The Denisonian contains many refer-
ences to a contest between the girls
literary societies of that college Philo
and Enterpe Much good natured en-
thusiasm but no ill feeling was mani-
fested A good idea
It is said that President Wilson is in
Its
Its
Said the rose to the sunflower
leap year they say
Since you are so tall
And see over the wall
Just tell me whats there
If the prospect is fair
Lets go strolling together
This sunshiny weather
Said the rose to the sunflower
leap year they say
To the rose said the sunflower
leap year you say
And so that is why
You have ceased to be shy
Ask me to turn rover
And cross the wall over
But you seem to forget
That my roots are firm- set
Its your place to assist me since
leap year you say
The breeze passing by
Heard the flippant cry
And shook the rude sunflower
pleading cried he
Thats enough
Dont be rough
Ill be good as can be
When the rose laughed at this
The breeze with a kiss
its
till
icy polish of our campus walks The
all- ruling law of gravity is daily being
recognized and there are those humbled
individuals with whom too intimate
recognition of this icy sphere has
ceased to be a humorous bit of com-
ment
The uncertainty of equipoise peculi-
arly characteristic of the weaker sex
has become a winning chance for the
campus knights to display their gal-
lantry True chivalry is never lacking
in the masculine adherents of old
Wooster and the conspiracies of winter
have given ample field for them to
make more practical the uplifting of
humanity Rescue has been effected
in an appreciative manner and the gen
themShook off her red petals and bore
away
Calling back soft and low
You dont want them I know
Youve no need uotv for beauty
its leap year you say
favor of abolishing the clubs at Prince-
ton His reason is that they interfere
with the democracy of college life
Not to be outdone by a woman who since
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The Western
Theological Seminary
Founded by the General Assembly 1525
David Grrgg DD LLD Pres
Snap Shot from College Life
Concluded from page U
but as he found himself within the
doors he discovered the answer to his
question The broad isle in the rear of
the chapel was literally packed with
men laughing and talking in noisy
groups To pass from one side to the
other was almost an impossibility or at
any rate an undertaking to which the
nerve of the average college girl is
not equal She would prefer to face
the storm outside
We ask you in all good humor Is
this quite fair Is the rear chapel aisle
the place for hurried committee meet-
ings or secret conferences Do you
blame us for disliking to attempt a
passage even if you politely give way
before us Perhaps we should not be
so critical had not the high standard of
true courtesy which prevails among
Wooster men led us to expect better
things
Plea for Literary Societies
Concluded from page 6
have passed through the same exper-
ience but in the days after college she
will receive only criticism unmingled
with sympathy and desire to over-
come her difficulties
Right now is the best time of the
year for literary work So if you are
not already a member of one of the
literary societies join at once and by
your interest and enthusiasm help stir
up as much spirit in forensic prowess
as in athletics
Notice
If you are not receiving the Voice
regularly please notify the Business
Manager On acconnt of examinations
no paper was issued on Jan 31
Concert
An extra number on the University
Lecture Concert Course was a song re-
cital given by Mr Perley Dunn Aldrich
of Philadelphia in the City Opera House
on Thursday February 6 The com-
mittee are to be congratulated for se-
curing the treat of last Thursday night
Perhaps the unusually small audience
was due to the weather but those who
heard Mr Aldrich will all agree that
the stayatho- mes missed one of the
most interesting recitals ever given in
the course Surely the thanks ex-
pressed by the presence of a good audi
ence is due to the committee for their
trouble and expense in providing such
a concert
Mr Aldrichs selections were not
heavy but were especially well suited
to his voice His interpretation of the
dainty songs seemed to express to an
unusual degree his own individuality
and quite caught the fancy of the audi-
ence His running- comments were
also favorably received and added
greatly to the enjoyment of the sever-
al numbers It speaks well for an art-
ist in a one- man performance when
he can hold the attention of his audi-
ence to the end as did Mr Aldrich
Beta Sled Ride
Among the numerous bob rides of the
week was one given by a few members
of Beta Theta Pi Fraternity Monday
evening The destination of the sleigh-
ing party was Apple Creek where a
steaming hot country supper was
served after which the boys and girls
in the jolliest manner possible proceed-
ed to recuperate from the strain of the
previous week Very luckily for the
Dormitory girlsi no accident on the
journey home prevented the reaching
of the Dormitory on time
The nunilty r- nnsistn of pix
professors uud fouv instructors
Modern methods The course
of study is practical including
instruction in the Knglish Bible
Elocution and Church Music
Special attention is also paid to
Evangelism Sunday School
Methods and Institutional work
A library of 32000 volumes
Post- graduate scholarship of
400 iymnasium acd grounds
for recreation Next term opens
September 15 1003 For fur-
ther information address
THE SECRETARY
Allegheny Pa
University Hall
North Bever St
R B Lore Jr D Coe Lort
NEW MANAGEMENT
Rooming House Clubs Near
LE Yocum Pres Chas M Gray Vice Pres
Chaa K Mayers V Pres E WThompson Cash
Wesley ZauKK Asst Cash L Earl Funk Teller
Capital 10000000
Tie Citizens national Bant
of Woonter Ohio
Alpha Taus Enjoy Drive
Beta Mu chapter of Alpha Tau
Omega entertained Friday evening by
a bob- ride to Smithville Two large
bobs held the jolly party which started
from the Dormitory about the middle
of the afternoon The abundant
country supper had the usual effect of
raising tha merry spirits of the guests
among whom Mr and Mrs St John
were numbered The journey home
was spent in the singing of popular
songs by the Alpha Tau quartette
The U S Postal Station No 1 has
been established at Hubbells Grocery
It is a convenient place for stamps
money orders and registered letters
InstantaneousArbitrator
IIOVS PARLIAMENTARY USAGE
Fv m ingenious visual arrangement of the
whulr subjirt- matfer of practical parliament
ry law the chairman the speaker the-
member who next has the floor or any one
else when he opens this book in the middle
lias before lis ex es a complete summary i
every ride needed in the conduct of any
meeting It slips easily into ami out the
pocket Exactly suited to women s clubs ton
beiu- j used and recommended bv officials of
the General Federation and the W C T V
DOcts on approval if desired Clubratcs
HINDS NOBLE ELDREDGE
Fros and Cons complete debates 1P
Commencement Parts tor all occasions Si 0
31- 3335 West 15th St New York City
Varsity vs Denison
The Denison frame which was to have
been played at 8 oclock next Saturday
evening will be played instead at 330
P M in order not to conflict with a
social event of that evening
Everybody turn out and support the
Varsity in its winning streak
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Rensselaer
Slv InstituteTroy NY
MBmiaUoia pnrided for Bend foe aotalogo
Smitli Lautzenlieiser
THE GROCERS
Public Squat e
ollkik vm lss capsnrroimi jiful tie r loy-
ally llol hi i
Til b- st irllifr to II il I i- flirnir lifin liiul I li I ISO E
nmUrx flit inIl ic IO 0 i r d- z i
OXFORD GOWNS AND MORTAR
BOARD CAPS
Send for our handsomely illustrated
Catalog No 326 of
College Necessities
and Sundries
Tin me Bros If Co
32 ii a in st
Cincinnati O
Tie Wayne County National Bant
Established 1845
Capital and Surplus 18500000
West Side Public Square
A Looking Glass Joke
Concluded from pa ge 2
Yesterday afternoon replied the
boy promptly When I thought it ov-
er it seemed queer that all that writing
should be so plain on the blotter It
never really happens that way you
know Well I came down here to
think it over and your book was lying
open at that Jabberwocky poem The
first verse is printed in reverse type
and of course that caught my eye
When I read it over I found that line
All mimsy were the borogroves and
then I began to see a light The next
thing was to get even and as your
mother is so fond of a joke I told her
She said you were probably counting
on your uncle so I came back early and
boarded his train at the water tank so
as to get acquainted with him Then I
kept out of sight and he and your moth-
er fixed everything up
Doris laughed and laughed again as
she listened Then she heard her
mothers voice calling her Rex heard
it too and said gravely
Then hearken eer a voice of dread
With bitter tidings laden
Shall summon to unwelcome bed
A melancholy maiden
We are but older children
the audacious boy would have added the
next word but Doris interrupted him
with I see you have improved your
time while you had that childs book
and started for the hotel
A few minutes later as she stood
again in her moon- lit room she heard
voices beneath her window and looking
down saw the arch conspirators stand-
ing laughing below
Its the first time I ever saw Doris
without a quotation at her tongues end
to fit the occasion her uncle was say-
ing With a sudden impulse Doris
caught up a pitcher of water from the
GRA YS
Dandruff Cure ntitl lluir Tonic
savrs thr Iinir
Gray Bros Barber Shop
MACK TAILORING CO
Ladies and Gents Custom Tailor
Bry Cleaning Ewivating Repairing
Lane Theological
Seminary
Cincinnati Ohio
The Seventy- seventh session
Modern curriculum
Moral and social problems
practically investigated
English Bible Evangelism
Ample grounds and build-
ings
Large Library
Near the Public Library
Healthy Location
Co- operation with the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati for ad-
vanced degrees
For catalogue and further informa-
tion noily to
President William McKibbin
H F CROWL
Funera1 Director Pictures Framed
Phone 119- Office 2 nngr- Res 3 ringsOpposite Archer House
LIVERY
For npto- daie conveyances and safe horses
Nolins Livery
Buckeye Street Phone 6
DR NOLD HOELZEL Dentist
Office ovtr hoc iways Tailor Establish
meat
littie table beside her and emptied it on
the heads of the two below
My heart went hop my heart went
thump
I filled the kettle at the pump
she called down adding in a tone of in-
nocent inquiry Are those AngloS- axon
attitudes Uncle Dick There was
RS APPLEMAN
Pianos Organs Phonog rapks
Sheet Alusic Post Caids
Piano Polish drc
24 S Market 3 n 288
M R LIMB
PKNTISr
a burst of laughter and her uncles
voice said Good for you Doris
while Rex called up I say Miss Doris
Ill call it quits if you will 08
Call on
O C WILLIAMS
Farmers 10c Barn Phone 332
THE ARCHER HOUSE
Special Attention toStudent Parties
Unnsicker Tbe Baker
Experience m me Baiting Line for 30 Years
JV Liberty fhone 12 on 36SE Liberty Phone 137
You can find a large variety of Val-
entines and Post Cards at Rices Book
Store nearly opposite the Post Office
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on their wedding trip before going to
housekeeping in Mexico
A new line of 19 inch Corset Cover
Embroideries at25c J Fredrick Co-
Mr E C Brown Deputy Postmast-
er of New Philadelphia father of Mar
FILLS
ITS OWN TANK
To fill Conklins Self- Filling Fountain
Pen simply dip it in any ink and press the
Crescent- Filler It fills its own tank in a jiffy
ready to write instantly Nothing to take
apart no dropper no inky fingers no loss
garet Brown was a visitor on tne nm
this week
V Hannum has given up hisl The College
a Standard work at the University for the second
semesterFor student professor business man andif tim
for the man who moves about M- r J TC Davis of the class of 04
lias entered school for a postgraduate
courseCONKLINS PEN
THE PEN WITH THE CRESCENT- FILLERlltlB Mr George McClure of the Sopho-
more class has given up his studies
anrl nrr- ented a position in the Chemicalnnlv hPn Besides the selt- hlling set- ciean
Inff advantages over all other pens is the perfect Labratory at the Experiment Station
eecthe smooth glide o the Conklin the splendid
writing qualities Ink flows as smoothly as a class
reunion Wont scratch blot or leak
Leading dealers handle the Conklin If yours does not order
direct Prices 300 and up Send at once for handsome new
catalog explaining the advantages o the Crescent- Filler
THE CONKLIN PEN CO 310 Manhattan Building Toledo Ohio
Miss Grace Gaston was called to her
home inlEast Liverpool Thursday on
account of the death of her grand-
father
27 and 45 inch Embroidery Flouncing
All the new patterns for Spring J
Fredrick Co
The following persons have entered
school for the second semesters work
r THIS CARD
L E Honeywell of Cleveland J E
Herbert Salineville O A C Beck
of Warsaw Roy Gregg Lima B G
Bliss Euclid Pa Miss Isabelle Bull
of Bellefontaine O
Now is the time to buy laces and em-
broideries the place is at J Fredrick
Co
Miss Mabel Felger spent last week
at her home in Mansfield on account of
illness
Miss Mae Parker is again able to
take up her college work after several
weeks spent in recuperating at her
home in Scottdale Pa
All the new patterns in embroidery
edges with insertions to match in Swiss
and Cambric at J Fredrick Co
Henry Behoteguy is among those en-
tering college for the second semester
Senior Social Committee at their last
meeting voted to call each other by
their first names
The High Signs enjoyed an informal
rough house at the home of Robert
and Byron Smith Tuesday evening
The Orio girls were among those
taking advantage of the recent snow
and took a ride to Apple Creek Thurs-
day
Nice fine Val laces 12 yd bolts 50c a
bolt J Fredrick Co
Personal Notes
Dr H N Mateer and wife were
called to East Liverpool Friday by
death of Mrs Mateers father
Miss Faye Waite ex- 09 of Lodi was
guest of Wooster friends last Week
All linen lace 5c a yard at J Fred-
rick Co
A 0 Caldwell 07 is a welcome
Wooster visitor
Dr Holden is again in the field mak-
ing strenuous efforts to secure balance
of the 500000 endowment fund
Rev W A Lit tell pastor of the
United Presbyterian church exchanged
pulpits with Dr Martin Sabbath morn-
ing
Miss Ruth Lucas has issued invita-
tions for a tea on Friday afternoon
February 14
The Betas and their friends enjoyed
a sleigh ride to Apple Creek Monday
evening
The many friends of Miss Sarita
Smith through Sophomore with 07 at
Wooster and graduate of Northwest-
ern University last year will be inter-
ested to know of her marriage on Feb
3 to Mr Harry H Miller of Guanaju-
aot Mexico They will visit Wooster
In the wooster Voice is intended
to attract the attention of those in-
terested in Laboratory work and to
let them know that ALBER-
ENE STONE quarried at
Alberene Albermarle County Vir-
ginia is acknowledged The Best
Stone Laboratory Table Tops Sinks
Shelving Operation or Dissecting
Tables Wainscot or any fixture
where an acid- repellant and posi-
tively non absorbent stone is a ne-
cessity
The table tops and the other fix-
tures in Wooster University as well
as in the following Colleges and Uni-
versities are of ALBERENE
STONE
Leland Stanford University
Palo Alto Cal
Columbia University New York
City
Cornell University Ithaca N Y
Yale University New Haven
Conn
Dartmouth College Hanover
N H
Smith College Northampton
Mass
McGill University Montreal Can
Polhemus Clinic L I College
Hospital Brooklyn N Y
St Bartholmew Clinic East 42nd
St N Y City
A catalogue and samples of the
stone for the asking
Alberene Stone Company
New York Chicago Boston
